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Kimberley United Church 
10 Boundary St. 
Kimberley BC V1C 3C8  
Phone (250) 427-2428  !
email office@kimberleyunited.ca  
website www.kimberleyunited.ca

Advent & Christmas services/events 
Dec. 1st -- First Sunday of Advent with Communion. 
Dec. 2nd -- 4:30 to 7:00 P.M.--An Advent/ Christmas Celebration 
for all ages (Pot luck Supper). 
Dec. 4th -- 2:00 P.M.--Ecumenical Christmas Service at The Pines 
Dec. 7th -- 10:30 – 1:00 P.M.--Cookie Walk 
Dec. 14th --7:30 P.M.--In the Sanctuary,   A concert of Christmas 
music, including the Cantata, "Looking for the Light" 
Dec. 15th --Cantata Sunday. 
Dec. 21st --Service of the Longest Night, 7:00 P.M. in the Sanctuary 
Dec. 24th --Candle Light Service , 8:00 P.M. 

Dec. 25th --Service at Gardenview Village, 10:00 A.M.

Kimberley United Church

mailto:office@kimberleyunited.ca
http://www.kimberleyunited.ca
mailto:office@kimberleyunited.ca
http://www.kimberleyunited.ca
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God of new creating, who beckons us to the dance of birthing and sustains 
us in our labouring, hear this prayer: 

…With your promise of companionship comfort me. 
With your creative spirit bless me. 

With your pledge of sustenance strengthen me. 
…You who called me to life 
that you may be born again in me, 
blessed be in this and all seasons. 
  (Sacred Journeys by Jan L. Richardson, pg. 21) !

 Advent is a time of anticipation and preparation for the birth of new life in our lives 
and in our world. As a mother, I can identify with the anticipation and hope that Mary 

experienced while she waited for the birth of her child. 

 The feeling of new life growing and developing within us is something that we can all 
experience in a spiritual sense. Our faith and beliefs are growing and evolving even though the changes may 
not always be obvious to us. 

 Mary experienced an inward journey of faith and hope as she prepared to give birth to God’s love in 
the world. She also had to travel into the world to put that faith into action. 

 Both the inward and outward journey are intrinsically connected in our lives as people of faith. It is 
important to nurture ourselves spiritually in order to be rooted and grounded in God’s love and grace. We, 
then, have a source of strength and love that we can share with others.  

 During my own preparation for the Advent/Christmas season, I came across an Advent Devotional 
booklet published in 2001 by members of the Alberta and Northwest Conference of the United Church of 
Canada. Under the title, Advent Hope, Nancy Chegus writes: “Where will the Christ child be found in me? 
Instead of waiting and hoping for some external event to happen, should I not hope for God’s inspiration to 
stir something new that will help lead to the joy and peace we are all wanting? What good news will I bear?” 

 My hope for this Advent and Christmas season is that we all take time: to feed ourselves spiritually; 
to be gentle with ourselves physically and emotionally; to rest and play; to be still and feel God’s presence 
with us in every moment of our lives. 

 Thanks be to God for our continuing spiritual growth, for the new life which we experience in many 
and varied ways, for the Christ child who brings light and life to the world, and for our companions on this 
journey of life and faith. 
 Blessings to all of you this Advent and Christmas season! 

 Christine
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A Note from the Treasurer: 

We started the year with a financial challenge. The 
financial picture should share some joy with all of you 
for the season. If our projections to the end of the year 
are correct we will be ending the year with ~$2000 
more income than expenses."

 The increases in individual givings and the excellent 
fundraisers contributed an increase in  income."

There have been many hours of hard work, many 
happy hours of fun times and many reflective times of 
praying and planning.   Our church is well supported 
with volunteer contributions.  Members of the 
congregation give time, gifts in kind - baking, yarn for 
shawls, flowers and decorations, these are just some 
examples."

 Others in our community have also given time and 
materials. We thank everyone in the wider community 
of Kimberley for their contributions. If we had to pay 
for all these items our expenses would be much higher. 
Thank you all."

We have historically been blessed with a number of large donations in the Christmas period. Please 
continue to support the Church as our predicted small surplus is based on Christmas givings of over 
$9500.  Obviously this surplus is not enough to take a cruise around the world, or take a year off but we 
are looking at starting the 2014 year with some money in the bank.  Well done and deserving a 
celebration. "

Christmas is such a wonderful time to enjoy friends and family. We all deserve to feel joy at this time. 
When we worship together, sing together, eat together and laugh together over the next few weeks, take 
the time to thank each other for all the gifts so freely shared."

 I feel proud to be part of this wonderful church family. Together on this faith journey we are supporting 
each other and the wider community , in creating a church where we continue to receive Food for our 
Soul and develop the Friends for the Journey. May all of us find some space for joy and peace in this 
season."

Louise Welsh, Treasurer
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Indoor Lawn Bowling every Friday at 1:45 p.m.

Looking for the Light 
is an original composition created by  

Terry Macham. 

The Kimberley United Church Choir with 
additional singers from the Kimberley 
community will perform this cantata: 

 Saturday, December 14, 7:30 pm at 
Kimberley United Church 

Sunday, December 15 as part of our 
Worship Service  

and at 2:00 pm at Grasmere Community 
Hall, Grasmere, BC 

January 5, 2:30 pm at Windermere 
Valley Shared Ministry, Christ Church 

Trinity, Invermere, BC 
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Outreach Committee reminds all that the special needs 
for the Happy Hands Food Bank Christmas Hampers are personal hygiene items. Their suggested 
list includes: shampoo, tooth paste, tooth brushes, deodorant, soap, toilet paper; laundry soap, 
dish detergent. Other current shortages include canned  peas and pet food. If money is donated 
they use the funds to buy needed items to fill the hampers.  
God Bless, 
Graham Mann, Outreach 

From the Stewardship Team 
 We again thank you for your participation in the recent 5 week 
Stewardship program. Your feedback (from the survey) was positive 
and supportive. Most felt it was a helpful and useful 
event; the Narrative Budget was a novel but useful way to 
describe the types of expenses we have; having both 
George Meier and David Armour was appreciated to 
bring a point of view beyond our own congregation; the 
evaluation of "Estimation of Givings” points out that 
many are already contributing all they can to support the 
ministry of Kimberley United Church but some were 
influenced to either increase givings, sign up for PAR, or 
be available to volunteer their time/talent; and there is an 
overwhelming support for the name tags. 
 Stewardship goes beyond our program; its value is 
measured by more than the amount of givings and 
achieving a balanced budget. Stewardship is a way of 
engaging in our ministry in our neighbourhood for the 
benefit of all.  !

Council will be considering when the next 
Stewardship Event will occur. !

Thanks again for your participation, 
Graham, Barbara, Jim, Jody, and Christine

Volunteer Manager, Bev Middlebrook receives a cheque from Gail 
McColl and Rev. Christine Dudley of Kimberley United Church to 
support her work to provide programs for the youth of Kimberley.  

Bev is the Chair of the Board of the Youth for Kimberley Society, a 
non-profit agency that had operated for 20 year and recently 
reopened its doors after closing and shutting off utilities, etc. to 
save money. "After some fundraising we were able to open the Lees 
Spark Youth Centre again to continue offering a place of activities 
and learning for kids of Kimberley." Bev welcomes this donation 
and says it will enable the Centre to hold a Christmas Party on 
December 7, providing dinner and gifts for all youth who attend.



Report of Kootenay Presbytery Fall 2013 
meeting  at 

Nelson United Church 
Oct. 18 – 20 

By M. Farquhar, Guest of Presbytery !
 Early in October, Rev Christine Dudley asked 
for a volunteer to attend this fall’s Presbytery meeting 
to be held in Nelson and so I volunteered to be a non-
voting delegate for Kimberley United. I am glad that I 
got to go. I rode with our Minister, Christine, and that 
was good. God blessed us with the very best in Fall 
colours and a day of blue skies and sunshine and 
limited traffic so we could enjoy our beautiful 
homeland. 
 We chose to travel via the Kootenay Lake ferry 
and we timed it so we could have lunch at Kootenay 
Bay. I offered to pay for the lunch but I nearly had a 
heart attack when the bill was over $14,000. After a 
few sputters & laughs, I am happy to report, that a 
computer mistake was detected. 
 As a guest at Presbytery, I was allowed to listen, 
to make personal judgements but not to vote. 
Immediately I noticed a change since I was there 20+ 
years ago. In those days, the majority of the delegates 
were male but that is no longer the case. 
 On Friday evening, the theme for the weekend 
workshops was introduced. The theme was: “Jesus 
teaches us to love our neighbours children as we love 
our own. This ancient wisdom contradicts our societal 
message. --- What is most important are my interests, 
my concerns, my rights, my needs above all else --- 
Stating this in a contemporary way, we can say 
INAAM ... It’s not all about me!!!! Let Justice flow 
down like waters and righteousness like an ever-
flowing stream. ( Amos 5: 24.) 
 We were divided into two groups where we 
were asked to search through available pictures and to 
pick one that had a message that you could share with 
the group regarding Social Justice. It was interesting to 
learn about each individual as we went around the 
circle. Guest speakers, Heather MacDonald and 
Marianne Harris led the opening worship, including 
Communion, and using modern technology, awakened 
our brains to some corners of Social Justice & Peace to 
be considered. 
 Saturday morning, Rev Christine had written 
the worship service called : Surprising Hope. It was an 
honour for me to assist her and I was pleased how 
many compliments we received. The guest leaders 
continued to develop the Social Justice theme 
throughout the morning. The use of modern 
technology was very evident and impressed me. 
 Saturday afternoon was the reports of the the 
many committees and during that I could see how 

much the long-time Presbyters looked to Rev. Dudley for 
guidance. Her input was respected. 
 After another meal provided by Nelson United, 
we were all invited to a social time at a member’s home. 
The conversations during this time were much more 
vibrant than during the business sessions! 
 Sunday morning, Presbyters joined Nelson 
United for worship. The Choir sounded GREAT! This 
service was based on the Hymn, “Draw the Circle Wide” 
and the manner in which it was delivered by Rev. 
Therese DesCamp from New Denver was inspirational 
for me. I left that service filled with a very special feeling 
of JOY. 
 There are a few things that I felt I should 
comment on: 
  1. It was the first time that I had experienced reading 
from a screen. It was wonderful and whether I imagined 
it or not, I thought that there was more volume from the 
congregation as all the heads were up! 
  2. The presence of the Youth representatives brought 
enthusiasm and ‘new views’ to the Social Justice issues. 
It warmed my heart that they are so aware of these 
injustices & so willing to address these issues. They 
initiated a food drive for the local food bank that was 
well supported. 
  3. There was a strong advocacy for the plight of the 
Syrian people. 
  4. Presbytery is experiencing change. The old Executive 
scheme is being replaced with committees and there is a 
new language of abbreviated letters. e.g. PVT: Planning, 
Visioning and Training. 
  5. Members are encouraged to use modern technology 
to cut costs, e.g. Conference calls rather than meetings 
with travel.... emails & videos. 
  6. One news item that interested me..... There is a one 
time grant available in 2014 ONLY for technological 
advancements. Perhaps this could be of interest to our 
local committee! 
 Thanks for allowing me the privilege of 
representing Kimberley United. There were bonuses for 
me, too. In the two 2-hour breaks that I had, I managed 
to visit 4 different corners of Nelson: a longtime nurse 
from Kaslo Hospital days who is now blind and in a Care 
home; a much younger couple from Riondel days, a 
couple that I went to Notre Dame with and some dear 
friends, who had just celebrated their 70th Wedding 
Anniversary. Thanks for allowing me to make those 
contacts. 
 It was a privilege to travel with Christine, to get 
to know her on a one-to-one and to share the hospitality 
of her daughter’s home. We had Hot tubs both nights 
and both nights, God provided the most beautiful FULL 
moon to add to our pleasures.  
 Love, Prayers, & thanks, Myra Farquhar.
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"While we try to teach our children all about life,  

Our children teach us what life is all about." ~ Angela Schwindt
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